Overview
Action Surge is committed to solving action problems wherever they exist. We started in
2017 after publishing our Amazon Bestselling book Surge: Your Guide to Put Any Idea Into
Action, and have now facilitated over 100 workshops and training programs for large multinational companies, small businesses, non-proﬁts, universities, conferences, special events,
and more. We’re incredibly passionate about seeing people take action.
Sample of Previous Action Surge Clients

“Action Surge was the perfect partner to
help cap oﬀ a two day conference where
participants were encouraged to go home
and make progress on everything they
learned. It helped bring structure to the
key conference themes and gave
participants a chance to personalize the
content into actions for their own cities.
They were professional and great to work
with.”
– Morgan Lommele Event Manager,
PeopleForBikes (Madison, WI)

www.actionsurge.com

“I've worked with hundreds of early stage
entrepreneurs & even they need a strong
framework for action and follow through.
When you're working on ideas that you
care about the most - there's a big
diﬀerence in doing something half-way
and all-out. I've seen Action Surge serve as
the framework that gets their most
important ideas oﬀ the ground and in the
air.”
– Mitch Robinson Community
Manager, WeWork (Philadelphia, PA)

steve@actionsurge.com

Services
Keynotes
The Science of Taking Action

This popular keynote details the science of what sparks people to act and what holds
people back from taking action on projects and ideas. Through humorous stories, proven
tips, and data, all participants will learn how to start building action as a key
capability for themselves as leaders.
Taking Action has been heralded as one of the top leadership development
opportunities for 2019, and this keynote is particularly geared towards people who are
operating with limited resources and are looking for creative ways to get things done.
Throughout the program, participants will learn about the neuroscience of action, the
psychology of action, the physiology of action, and the sociology of action. They will also
learn about the science of accountability, which begets all action.
Example: The Science of Taking Action (TEDxCarthage)

Sparking Action in Event Participants

The event industry has a serious action problem, and event organizers are part of the
reason to blame. It’s no longer enough to just put together an amazing event and “hope”
that people will take action afterwards. The very best event organizers are starting to
incorporate deliberate elements and experiences into their events to best spark
participants to take action and have impact after the event is over.
Ultimately, the best events are selling outcomes instead of just selling great speakers
and activities. Participants will learn how to best facilitate these outcomes through
proven methods they can start incorporating into their events right away.
This keynote is speciﬁcally geared towards event organizers, association leaders,
community instigators, and other people who want to do a better job sparking action
when they convene a big group.
Example: 5 Proven Ways to Spark Action in Your Event Participants (PCMA Webinar)
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Workshop Experiences
The Action Surge Blueprint

The Action Surge Blueprint is an in-depth, proven, best-in-class, ten step process to help
people take responsibility for their ideas and put them into action. This framework has
been perfected with sociologists, psychologists, and even drill sergeants to overcome
the barriers that hold people back from taking action.
The rigorously tested Action Surge Blueprint incorporates elements of instructional
design, social science, and adult learning theories. It's helped thousands of people
create a bias toward action to realize an idea they’ve been sitting on.
At the end of this high-energy, interactive session, every participant in the workshop will
come in with an idea and leave with a clear, speciﬁc action plan to be able to surge
forward on their ideas. This action plan will include steps to take in the next 48 hours, 10
days, 30 days, and beyond. Most importantly, it will also include an accountability plan to
ensure each participant remains accountable to making progress on their action plans.
These sessions are typically 60-120 minutes in length.
Example Workshop Highlights: Action Surge Blueprint at TEDxPSU
We have three diﬀerent delivery options for the Action Surge Blueprint, as it is our most
popular product:
On-Site Delivery
The most popular option is to have
a member of Action Surge come
on-site to deliver the workshop for
your organization. We will work to
make sure the program meets
the speciﬁc needs you have, and
we can do it as a standalone activity
or as part of a larger experience.
Certiﬁed Master Actioneer
If you’re interested in being trained
to deliver the Action Surge
Blueprint, we oﬀer up training to
learn the premiere facilitation techniques that go into delivering a successful Blueprint
session. Certiﬁed Master Actioneers gain access to all collateral for the Blueprint, and
there are diﬀerent models for session delivery.
Self-Service Delivery
If you’ve experienced the Blueprint before and you are interested in delivering the
Blueprint to your organization or event, you can simply purchase workbooks and host the
experience yourself. Workbooks are available for purchase, including with bulk
rate discounts.
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Training Experiences
Action Literacy Training

We have diﬀerent half-day, full-day, and multi-day training sessions that we oﬀer to
transform your organization into a truly action-biased, action-literate environment.
The training programs can be customized to meet your needs and to ﬁt into existing
leadership development programs or as standalone activities.
Learning objectives are selected from:
•
•
•
•
•

Diagnosing current priorities and initiatives to understand what type of actions are
currently being taken and how that might be improved
Reﬂecting on current leadership practices (at every level) to determine areas
where decision-making and role-modeling can be modiﬁed to support a stronger
action orientation
Undertaking accountability audit practices to help individuals understand how to
best take advantage of their accountability biases and set themselves up for
success, as well as set those up around them for success
Scanning the culture to get a robust assessment of the current state (action
inertia, action chaos, or somewhere in between?) and then using that data to
determine next steps
Evaluating how you currently spend your time, which energy state and brain zone
you are spending your most time in, and actively setting up your day for more
successful outcomes

All training experiences are hands-on and fully-immersive. This is not a training program in
which participants sit down and listen. This is a training program in which participants are
actively doing and working to form new habits and new practices.
Results are transformational.

Consulting Services
The Action Surge team is also available for custom engagements in which we help you
solve whatever action problem(s) you may be facing.
We have a combined 40 years experience working inside diﬀerent types of complex
organizations, and we’re excited to take our experience and our research and put it to
work inside your organization to create the kind of action orientation you want to see.

Next Steps
Let’s talk through how we can help spark more action inside your organization or event.
Contact Steve Garguilo at steve@actionsurge.com or (814) 207-6702.
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